
Financial Officers



UNIT
(School)

COUNCIL
(www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org)

DISTRICT
(www.FourthDistrictPTA.org)

STATE
(www.CAPTA.org)

NATIONAL
(www.PTA.org) 

PTA Organization

All are supporting organizations for your PTA



} By-laws (differs by unit)
◦ Copy to every officer! The rules of your association—read them, 

update them, use them, share them
◦ Quorum, membership dues, official name, mtg dates, etc…

} Toolkit
◦When in doubt – check it! 
◦Each Position has a detailed section
◦Available online at www.capta.org

} Insurance Loss & Prevention Guide
◦Check it BEFORE you plan the event
◦Red items leave officers open to liability

} 501(c)3=   Non Profit Organization

} Use the PTA logo on all communications

http://www.capta.org/


} Creates the Agenda.
} Runs the meetings.
} Calls for a second after a motion.
} Calls for discussion after a second on a 

motion.
} Calls for a vote.
} Presidents Cannot make a motion or vote.

President’s Meeting Duties



} Entire Exec. Board has fiscal responsibility for PTA 
funds

} Reach out to Council if you have questions, concerns 
or suspect mismanagement.

} Help out during cash verifications if needed.  1 person 
from Executive Board is needed for Cash Verfications

} Everyone is on the same Team! Work together for the 
benefit of the children.

Financial Responsibility of 
Executive Board Members



} PTA’s must be fiscally responsible to the 
members and need to ensure that all financial 
procedures are followed.

} This is the responsibility of all members of 
the executive board



} Keep permanent records of all income, receipts and 
disbursements of the association

} Chair Budget Committee
} Pay all bills with proper authorization
} Prepare and present monthly Treasurer Reports
} Reconcile Bank Statements monthly
} Prepare Semi Annual information for Auditor
} Prepare Annual Financial Report (Budget to Actuals)
} Ensure preparation of annual tax returns
} Remit required reports to IUCPTA
◦ - Final Prior Year Actuals to Budget, Current 

Annual Budget, Audit reports, etc.



} Budget Committee duties
◦ Meet ASAP – Create a Budget committee with VP Programs 

person, prior treasurer, principal, VP fundraising, etc. 

◦ 3 to 1 Rule – Programs/Events vs. Fundraising.  Budget 
should be Goals and Program driven – NOT revenue driven.

◦ Carry-over funds – Keep to a minimum – Use the funds 
collected that year for programs for that current year.

◦ Get Preliminary Budget approved at final PTA Meeting and 
then the final budget will be presented and approved at 
first PTA meeting of the year.

◦ Copy of Approved final budget is forwarded to IUCPTA 
Treasurer in September after your first PTA Meeting.



} Don’t forget to budget for:
◦ Convention- Estimate 2 people attending
◦ Advocacy- A key (and required) part of our work 

including Sacramento Safari
◦ 4th District Insurance & IUCPTA Hospitality

} Try to avoid paying people directly
◦ Pay the school to pay custodians, assemblies, etc

} Do Not budget for:
◦ Personal Gifts- Not for teachers, staff or 

volunteers
◦ Tables at galas or events

} Budget is a living document – it can be changed as 
needed with approval of the association



} You are NOT required to 
have income match expenses 
to have a great budget.

} Carryover cash is intended to 
be enough for expenses 
before fundraisers are 
collected at the first part of 
the year

} Funds raised during the year 
should be used that year for 
programs



} You are NOT there to fund every request from 
your principal - you are not there for the 
principal, you are there for the students! 

} Sometimes the District has funds available for 
items the Principal is requesting, especially 
computers and furniture

} PTA votes and decides how funds should be 
used.  If you don’t agree, speak up and vote 
appropriately.  Consider each proposal if you 
think it properly benefits ALL the students in the 
school.

} You CANNOT encumber future boards. 
� Only approve items for current year.  



} Review the Bylaws for who are the approved signer positions

} If using online or credit cards/Square/PayPal for payments, you 
must have a separate bank account for these funds to be 
deposited.  Fund would be transferred to operating monthly.

} Visit the bank to add or remove the signers on all the accounts. 
◦ Bring the bank statements for each account so you have the 

correct account numbers
◦ You will need all signers there at the same time
◦ You will need your bylaws and the minutes showing who the 

newly elected board members are
◦ Each person will need their Drivers License and another form 

of ID
◦ Ask for old signers to be removed at the same time.   



} Consider purchasing a laptop and software 
that can be passed on to next treasurer. 
◦ Resource: www.techsoup.org
◦ Consider using QuickBooks

} Sample Forms available online at 
http://toolkit.capta.org/ or IUCPTA Website
http://www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org
� Council Remit form
� Payment Request form
� Generic Donation receipt
� Fiduciary Agreement

http://www.techsoup.org/
http://toolkit.capta.org/
http://www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org/


} Develop a Schedule and document it
◦ Where Check Requests are delivered for Treasurer
◦ Cut off for when Check Request is received
◦ Weekly or Bi-weekly schedule of when checks will 

be delivered
◦ Determine how signed checks will be delivered to 

recipients

◦ Treasurer & President should have a set date when 
checks will be reviewed and signed (weekly/Bi-
weekly) (at meetings??)

◦ Be Flexible – If someone is out a large sum of 
money, reimburse them off schedule if necessary



} Use a payment authorization/request form.
◦ Attach proper backup of receipts.  Only accept 

actual receipt, not a copy.  
� Verify Receipt totals = Requested Amount

} Form requires at least two signatures. 
◦ – Signers from your bylaws

} Write check.  Indicate budget account and purpose 
on the Payment Authorization and on the check.

} Check requires two signatures 
◦ – Signers from your Bylaws

} Ratify checks at association/board meetings
◦ List check numbers and total amount from prior meeting to 

current meeting date.  



Sample
Payment Request Form

-Original Receipts 
should be attached.  Do 
not accept copies of 
receipts.



} Electronic transfers will 
occur when you move 
money from PayPal (etc) to 
you secondary checking.

} And then again from 
secondary checking to your 
operating account.

} You will need this form for 
these transfers.



} Every check needs a request and original 
receipt.

} Every transfer will need transfer request form.

} If you are charged a bank service charge, 
please create a check request or transfer 
request each month.

} These forms are stored in date order in your 
treasurer notebook.



} If a donation is made for a specific campaign or 
fundraiser, i.e. for technology, it MUST be used for 
that purpose.

} If you don't reach your goal, that donation must be 
returned.

} Avoid this by getting a letter from the donor 
stating that it may be used for another purpose or 
keeping fundraising more general for supporting 
school needs.

} Keep Fundraisers generic to be used for the needs 
of the students.  PTA can vote on use of funds after 
the event if in excess of the budget needs.



School PTA 
Your School Address 

National PTA number________, California PTA number________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

DONATION RECEIPT 
 
 
 
 
Date _______________ 
 
Dear ______________________________________ 
 
Thank you for your tax deductible donation of $______________to the Your School PTA 
during our fall campaign.  Without your support and generosity, we would not be able to 
provide our students with the excellent programs and opportunities that serve to enrich 
their educations.   
 
The Your School PTA is a tax-exempt nonprofit organization as described in Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. This exemption applies to all the California 
State PTA’s constituent organizations.  Our IRS EIN is ______________. 
 
With sincere gratitude, 
 
 
 
 
 
Your Name 
PTA President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PLEASE RETAIN FOR YOUR TAX RECORDS. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 

 

 



} Ensures the school 
spends the money as the 
PTA designates and has 
approved.

} Get it signed by the 
Principal.  Keep the form 
with the check request

} It is up to you to get the 
funds back from the 
school district if they 
DON’T use it!   

} Form available on IUCPTA 
website



} Remit membership dues each month – Give to your 
President to bring to the IUCPTA meeting

} Remit insurance and Annual Assessment payments. 
Due to council at first meeting in September.

} Approved Annual Budget (Due in September)
} Annual Report of Actuals in Sept for Prior Year
} Audit Reports when adopted (Twice a Year)

◦ Council Remit Form is available on our website:

www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org



Sample 
Remit to Council Form

2019/2020 Form can be found 
on the Irvine Council PTA 
website

A copy of this completed form 
is kept with the check request.

www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org



} Present at each Exec Board & PTA  Meeting.       
Time period is from one exec meeting to the next.         
(Not month end)

} There are 3 parts to a presenting great report
◦ Should include beginning Cash balance as of last meeting 

date, deposits, checks written and ending Cash balance
� 1.  Budget to Actual spreadsheet
� 2.  Check Listing Detail
� 3.  Deposit Detail (work with Financial Secretary)

◦ Always include the Cash Balance from ALL accounts on the 
report (including Paypal balances)

◦ Review reports before meeting to insure you entered 
everything correctly and you don’t have any line items over 
budget.

Treasurers Reports 



} “I am presenting the Treasurers Report for July 1, 
2019 thru Feb 17, 2020” 

◦ Present reports on a high level basis pointing out specific 
information for the month and any areas that are of 
concern of going over budget.  

� If an area may go over budget, then discuss for possible 
increase or movement of budget.  

� Any budget changes need a motion and a vote to approve 
the budget changes and MUST be in the minutes.

Treasurers Reports - Continued



Treasurer Report 
– Budget to Actuals

- If you set up your 
budget with 3 columns, 
the same document can 
be used as your monthly 
meeting report.

- This report can be 
created in Quickbooks, as 
well as Excel.

- Be sure to include 
starting and ending cash 
balance of all cash 
accounts (you can do this 
verbally or handwrite it on 
the report)



Sample of Checks presented for ratification.



} Motions to be made by the Treasurer at each meeting 
� (Both Executive Meeting & PTA Association Meeting you will be 

presenting the same report as that is what was approved at the prior 
Exec meeting)

◦ “I move to ratify paid bills, check number XXX to check number 
XXX in the total amount of $X,XXX.XX”
� President will ask for a 2nd and then ask for Discussion before vote.

◦ “I move that the Treasurer be allowed to pay all ordinary and 
necessary bills as outlined in our adopted budget.”
} President with ask for a 2nd and then ask for Discussion  before vote.

} The balance in the checking account as of XXX is $$.
} The balance in the PayPay/Square account as of XXX is $$.

� Remember to have a print out for your secretary!!

Treasurers Reports - Continued



} See following slide

} This is a sample of a breakdown in QB of a 
deposit, where the amount is allocated 
between the portion that stays with the unit 
and the portion that will go to IUCPTA.





} Some PTA’s are bundling items.

} If you do that, you MUST account for the 
items that are included in the bundle 
separately.  For example, if for $500. get you 
two members, two shirts, a yearbook.  That is 
NOT a pledge of $500.  You need to account 
for those items, and the balance is the 
amount of the pledge/donation.



} If your PTA offers discounted Teacher 
memberships (as per your bylaws) – it is best 
to account for those in a separate income 
line.  It is easier for audit purposes.

} If your PTA offers discounted 
second/third/family memberships (as per 
your bylaws) – you should have a separate 
income line for that as well.



} Cash & Checks  - Use Cash Verification Form and 
procedures to deposit into bank account.

} PayPal – Deposit into a 2nd bank account and then 
reconcile and transfer to main checking account at 
least monthly. 
◦ Treasurer - Print out Transfer for Audit Book and have 2 

signatures. (Bank Signers and secretary)
◦ Give report of activity at monthly meeting.

} Credit Cards – Square, etc. – Deposit into 2nd bank 
account and transfer to main checking.
◦ Budget for PayPal & Credit Card fees separate from the 

event that created the money.



} If you are accepting online payments you must have a separate 
checking account.  You MAY NOT have your outside service deposit 
directly into your operating checking account.

} Treasurer is responsible for transferring from outside service to 
secondary checking account.

} Then they must transfer from that account into the operating 
account.

} You are NOT to leave money sitting in either the outside service 
account OR the secondary checking account.  (Generally you can 
keep the secondary account open with $100.)

} Treasurer MUST account for the Gross amount less the fees charged.  
You MAY NOT just enter the net amount as the income total.





} What is a raffle?
◦ A raffle is a type of lottery in which prizes are 

awarded to people who pay for a chance to win. 

} At least 90% of the Gross Receipts from raffle ticket 
sales must be used by the PTA to benefit or support 
the PTA.  

� (IE: Expenses can only be 10% of the total Gross Receipts, 
including the cost of prizes, etc.)



} Is a 50/50 raffle Ok?
} No – because of the 90/10 rule it does not qualify and 

is not allowable for a PTA.  These types of raffles fall 
under Gambling laws and requires special permits.

} Silent Auctions and Live Auctions are Ok and do 
not need to be filed.  

} Free Raffles are Ok and do not need to be filed.



} Raffle Registration should be done by           
Sept1 for the following school year. 

http://oag.ca.gov/charities/raffles
� Or at least 60 days before the raffle is held 

} After the Raffle, file report showing the Gross 
Receipts and the Direct Cost totals.

} There is no limit on the number of raffles 
held, they just all need to be registered and 
the reports filed after.

http://oag.ca.gov/charities/raffles






} Seek an Accountant’s Advice (Put in your budget)
◦ For Federal, file 990N if gross receipts are less than 

$50,000 (State is $25,000)
◦ File a 990EZ if gross receipts are less than $250,000

Ø State Filing
◦ 199N if gross receipts are less than $25,000

Less than the federal
◦ Or full form 199 if receipts are greater than $25,000

Ø Attorney General
◦ File form RRF-1 Annually

} These must be filed on or before November 15 if 
you have a fiscal year ending of June 30th.



} Sometimes you need to provide this in to an organization that needs 
proof of your non-profit status.  
◦ If you don’t have a copy, you can email:

LoD@capta.org

Provide them with the following information:
� Fourth District PTA
� Irvine Unified Council of PTAs

◦
� Unit Name   (Make sure your provide your name as it appears 

for your taxes and in your ByLaws)
� State PTA ID  
� EIN Number
� Franchise Tax Board ID
� Charitable Trust Number
� President Name

}

mailto:LoD@capta.org


Other Treasurer Information
Monthly Bank Rec -
1. After the first of the month, print out the bank statements (or 

collect from the school) and reconcile each bank account.
2. Print out reconciliation reports – Summary and Detail – and 

attach to the bank statement. 
3. Sign and date the report & File for Audit

Back Up Database
-Monthly, backup the database to an external source, such as a flash 
drive.  Also back up any important files, such as the budget, etc. 
-Back Up monthly reports to Google Docs as an easy way to share 
and keep information backed up



} Give receipt for all monies received by the 
Association

} Deposit funds in bank account in a timely 
manner

} Report all funds deposited to the Treasurer.  
◦ Try to coordinate deposits with timing of Treasurer reports 

for PTA Meetings so they are included in the balances.

} Prepare monthly Financial Secretary’s list of 
deposits report (or agree with the Treasurer 
Detail Report of deposits.)



} Work with the Chair Person to determine when monies will 
need to be counted and deposited.

} Determine if Petty Cash will be needed before event so the 
Treasurer can provide the check.

} Determine who the 2 people will be for that event.  If a large 
event, you may want to include more people.  Counters must 
be PTA Members and you need at least 1 being on the 
Executive Board.

} Determine what other outside item can be used to verify the 
funds you are receiving match what you are expecting.  (ie 
membership forms, ticket sales, tshirt order forms)

} Always give the chairperson a copy of how much was 
deposited.



“Two person” rule 
◦ – Include 1 from Exec Board and other PTA Member 

not related or living together

} Handling PTA mail that contains money 

} Handling donations and membership dues

} Handling cash at a PTA fundraiser



} Two people to count money together - financial 
officer or chair and any other PTA member not 
related to above.
◦ Count money in a SAFE Location.  
◦ Open the mail together with removal of form and cash
◦ One persons counts and verifies against the documents, 

and then the other person counts and verifies the same 
cash and documents to make sure they both get the same 
results.

} If possible, use some outside form to determine if 
monies received is what is expected
◦ Ticket Sale numbers, Balances to Cash Registers at Book 

Fair, Balances to Order Forms received, etc.



} Record - using Cash Verification Form
} Stamp each Check for Deposit Only
} Both people Sign form and copy (snap a picture 

with your smartphone!)  Copy to Chair person, 
Financial Secretary & Treasurer

} Financial Secretary (or Officer) Deposit Funds right 
away or store in safe at school until deposit can 
occur.

} Don't EVER take cash home!
} Attach deposit receipt to Cash Verification Form –

Give original with receipt to Treasurer
} Form can be found at California PTA toolkit Or you 

can create your own.





} Create a Binder - Keep Copies of each Deposit and 
Signed Cash Verification Form

} Keep Log of each deposit with Date received, Date 
Deposited, Amount, and What the deposit was for

} Use log for reporting deposits at PTA meetings 
each month. Good to keep in Excel so you can print 
the deposits from last meeting to current meeting.

} Verify that the treasurer has recorded all the 
deposits given from your log to their deposit detail.



This is presented at 
each PTA Meeting.  
Or you can verify 
that the Treasurer’s 
transaction report 
has all your 
deposits.



} 1. Prepare a check request for the amount made payable to 
the person going to the bank to get the cash. 

} 2. Determine the denominations of coins and bills you will 
need when you get the cash

} 3. Take the check to the bank (the PTA's Bank) and cash the 
check giving the teller the breakdown of how you want to 
receive the money.

} 4. Split up the petty cash between the cash registers or 
money boxes. Put a note in each register or money box of 
how much petty cash is in each. (If you get the petty cash the 
day before the event, just have it locked up at the school until 
you need it.)

}



} 5. During the event, you need someone may need to go the 
bank to get money changed into coins or smaller bills if you 
are short on any denominations. If that is necessary, then 
have 2 people note how much is being taken out of a register 
to go to the bank. 

} 6. When you count the money after the event for deposit, you 
will code the same amount of petty cash to the revenue 
account as a separate line item, noting Petty Cash Return.

} 7. In the follow-up notes for the event, it's good to say how 
much petty cash you got, with the breakdown, and if it was 
not enough or too much so the person the following year 
knows for their reference.

}



} An audit determines the accuracy of the 
books, detects inconsistencies or errors, 
provides recommendations for corrective 
action, protects the financial officers, verifies 
that funds were sent through channels as 
appropriate, and assures the membership 
that the association’s resources were 
managed in a businesslike manner within the 
regulations established for their use. 



} Audit books as of December 31 and June 30 each 
year

} Audits the books upon resignation of the treasurer 
or financial secretary or at any time deemed 
necessary by the executive board.

} Prepare written audit reports for Executive Board 
and Association Meetings to be adopted twice a 
year

} The outgoing auditor is responsible for conducting 
the audit at close of term.



} 1.  Check Requests – all check requests in check number 
order.  Include a print out of checks written. Verify you have 
all signatures required.

} 2.  Deposits – all deposits in date order.  Include a print out 
of deposits.  Verify you have all signatures required.

} 3. Bank Reconciliations by account.
} 4. Minutes and Agendas from each meeting.
} 5. Any reports you presented at the meetings.
} 6. Report from PayPal – print out of all transactions.
} 7. Final P&L by account for Audit period
} 8. Audits
} 9. Tax Forms



} 1. Collect the financial records from the treasurer 
for the time period.

} 2. Audit the financial records 
◦ Verify Check requests have 2 required signature and proper 

back up matches the check request amounts.

◦ Verify Deposits have 2 required verification signatures on 
Cash Verification form and deposit slip attached.

◦ Verify Bank Statements are reconciled

◦ Verify Membership $$ match Membership report
� Verify correct membership payment was made to IUCPTA for the 

number of members



} 3. Complete Audit Report and insure it balances based on the 
information provided.  Ending balance on the report should 
equal the ending cash balance for that period.

} 4. Make appropriate inquiry of treasurer as needed for 
clarification.  Work together to understand any issues

} 5. Meet with president and financial officers to discuss 
recommendations and corrections, if necessary

} 6. Complete and sign the Audit Report for each bank account

} 7. Present to the board and to the association for adoption 
for each account. 

} 8.  Forward copy of Audit Reports signed to IUCPTA Auditor. 







} Fill in the Audit Report form and balance.
} Verify that taxes have been filed. 
} Make sure no old dated checks are still 

outstanding.  If so recommend those be voided 
and/or reissued.

} Present the report to the Exec Board Meeting and 
answer questions as needed. 

} Present the report at the PTA association Meeting. 
Any association concerns should be addressed 
confidentially by the board beforehand.



•Prepare an Audit Report for 
each Bank Account

•Ending Balance on Hand 
should balance and equal the 
ending cash balance for the 
period.

•Each Audit Report must be 
presented and adopted at a 
PTA Meeting.

•Copies after adopted are 
given to the President, 
Secretary, & Treasurer. 

•Copy submitted to IUCPTA 
Council when adopted (for 
each bank account)



} Recommendations do not automatically imply 
theft or loss

} Things to look out for:
◦ Lack of Receipts
◦ Lack of Financial Reports
◦ No Bank Statements
◦ Officer misses numerous meetings
◦ Officer does not return phone calls, emails, etc.
◦ Unusual withdrawls from bank accounts with no 

back up of questionable reasons.
� If you suspect any mismanagement, please work with 

IUCPTA to resolve any possible issues and get 
clarification on how to proceed.



Use the CA PTA Tool Kit as a reference.  
www. toolkit.capta.org

Fourth District PTA Website:
http://www.fourthdistrictpta.org/

Irvine Council PTA Website
http://www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org

} Tracey Rinard trinard@yahoo.com Treasurer
} Jackie Hitomi jnkhitomi@gmail.com Auditor
} Mary Kelly MJKellyNP@gmail.com President

toolkit.capta.org
http://www.fourthdistrictpta.org/
http://www.irvineucpta.my-pta.org/
mailto:trinard@yahoo.com
mailto:jnkhitomi@gmail.com
mailto:MJKellyNP@gmail.com


} PLEASE - If you think something isn't right, 
you don't understand something, or want 
clarification - reach out to a member of the 
IUCPTA.

} Council is here for you—don’t be afraid to 
ask & give feedback

} Have fun!  Remember - We are here for the 
kids!


